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Getting Started 

1. Pray for the Spirit’s help and leading in your discussion. 

2. Read Psalm 100 and review the main points of Sunday’s sermon: 

• What does it mean for the LORD to be God according to Psalm 100? 

 

• What does it mean for the LORD to be good according to this Psalm? 

 

Back to the Bible 

1. Read Romans 1:18-23. What is the connection Paul is making between gratitude and 

knowing God? 

 

2. Read Leviticus 7:11-14. In light of the fact that these thank offerings were made after 

being delivered from sickness (Ps 116:17), trouble (Ps 107:22) or death (Ps 56:12), or 

receiving a blessing, what is the connection between gratitude and generosity among 

God’s people? 

 

Taking it to Heart 

3. Think of those things for which you are most thankful. Do these things help us know 

God and his goodness better or do they distract us from God? 

 

4. How can we guard our hearts from merely giving thanks for things and remind ourselves 

of the God who we are thankful to? 

 

5. In what area(s) of your life do you find it particularly difficult to give thanks to God? How 

is God demonstrating his LORDship and goodness in the midst of that circumstance? 

What promises of God are made sweeter or clearer because of this trial? 

 

Prayer Points:  

Bearing One Another’s Burdens:  

� Pray that God would help us see all that He has given us through the lens of His 

LORDship and goodness. 

� Ask God to reveal areas of thanklessness in our lives and for grace so that we can 

joyfully give thanks, remembering who He is and what He is doing for our good 

in the midst of our circumstances.  



� Share some ways that you can pray for each other regarding the challenges and 

blessings of daily life that you are currently experiencing. 

 

TEFC Family Life: 

� Pray for Millie Ogle as she grieves the loss of her husband, Eugene. 

� Pray for Andy & Beth Johnson and their families as they grieve the loss of Beth’s 

uncle, Dale Brehe. 

� Pray for God’s leading in the elder selection process to raise up the men of His 

choosing to lead our ministry.  

Missions: 

� Pray for ministries of the North Central District of the EFCA & Anchor Point 

church to be strengthened in the work of the gospel. 

� Pray for persecuted believers around the world to experience God’s provision, 

care, and boldness in the Word.  

 

 


